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Glow on Colun1bia Glow On
Radioactive politics at Hanford
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I t appears that p::,litics, not
_g eology, will determine the
site of our nation's first highlevel radicactive ¼Bste repository .
The uclear Waste Policy Act (t-.i'WPA)
was signed into law in January
1983. It was designed to guide the
selection of the @fest possible
pernanent waste reµ:>si tory,
but
Hanford seems destined to becane
the first s i t e in spite of its
auestionable rafety characteristics
in addition to Hanford, p:)Ssible
sites are being evalw.ted in Louisiana, Mi s sissippi, Nevada, Texas
In January 1985 , tliree
and Utah.
of these sites will be reconn:ended
for further study to culminate in
the selection of the first site in
~ rch of 1987.
A siIT.ilar i;:attern
will be ollav;ed to select the
second site in 1990 .
The Hanford Atanic Reservation
lies on the Columbia River in
eastern
shington.
Politically ,
Hanford is an attractive site for a
waste
repository .
The Hanford
Reservation is federally a.vned and
little citizen opposition has been
noted in contrast to other sites
under oonsideration.
Furthermore, the local "fX)pulation views the repository as a
st to he local econany.
Richland residents derive 90 percent of
their in
fr
the $700 million
h governm nt s nds on Hanford
each year.
Acooraing to the TriI

Ilw

City Herald , the high-level waste
repository oould ultirrately mean an
additional $20 million for
the
local economy .
The Deputment of Energy (OOE)
claims that Hanford is an adeqw te
geologic site for rad-waste disp:r53.l. Ho.-;ever, the U.s. Geological
Survey (USG.S) described the geology
of the Hanford site as "leaky."
Furthermore , the ~uclea.r Regulatory
Ccmnission (NRC) and the USG.S estirrate that it would take hundreds of
years -instead of the 13,
years
estirrated by the OOE- for nuclear
wastes to reach the Columbia River.
Even
after
the
final
reccmnendation is rrade to Congress,
construction cannot begin inn:ediately . Affected state and Indian
tri s are guaranteed the opportunity to review the Environmental
Imi;:act Statement and voice objections .
If a state or Indian tribe
does object, both Houses of Congress ran vote to override the
objection .
alThe Yakirra I dian tri
ready OJ?EX)ses the Hanford site , but
the state ' s legislature and governor do not . If enough public pressure is put on our representatives,
state govemrrent rray be forcec1 to
object .
By rronitoring the site
evaluation proceedings we ran
st
ensure that Hanford is j ooged on
its geologic , not µ:>litiral merits.
■
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Please Recycle

Bellinghan1 Buys Stanford Vision?
Institute suggests changes in local economy

In

the midst of Wha team rounty' s high unemployment, concerned citizens formed an Eroncmic
Develo:pnent Strategy Canmittee to
explore and supfX)rt local
jobcreating activities. The rornnittee
disrovered that the current eronomic tase has already rra tured and
thus does not hold much promise for
future
employment oprortunities.
To assist in devising an eronanic
develo:pnent rrarketing strategy, the
cx::mnittee hired Stanford Research
Institute, International (SRI), a
firm tased in Palo Alto, California
'I'he project was conducted between
April and September 1983.
The SRI rerort states that
Whatcom rounty needs to shift from
an industrial- toward a servicetased eronomy. The refX)rt stresses
that the rountv must beccme less
dependent on rrajor employers such
as Intalro and Georgia Pacific.
The county's eronomic tase re~1es
so much on these employers that if
there were rrajor employment reductions in these comranys, the whcle

rounty would suffer.
The rerort suggests that Whatcom rounty prorrote the growth of
local business, while emphasizing
recreation and tourism.
It names
several
industries
the
rounty
should pursue. Targeted industries
include medical and testing laooratories, rrachine shops, warehouses,
some light rranufacturing ana outdoor clothing and equipnent.
To achieve t:€tter cooperation
between different econanic sectors
within the county, the rerort suggests that an economic develoµnent
rrarketing
plan should become a
continuing process.
Mayor
Tim
Douglas has already taken steps to
unite the efforts of
different
rounty groups and agencies by combining the Dep:1rtment of Planning
with the Deputment of Developnent.
Gcxxi schools and services, a
clean and scenic environment, and a
productive, reliable labor force
are all seeling roints that should
be used to lure comp:1nies into the
area, the rerort concludes. ■
1)011{!.
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Opinion Split on Gorge Land Use
On one side are environmentalists, on the other local residents
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ep,rate bills regarding the
future of the Columbia Gorge
have been introduced into Congress.
SupfX)rters of preservation predict
that both the Senate and the House
will rass sane form of legislation
next year.
One bill would set up a bistate ccmnission acrountable to the
U.S. Forest Service to rranage land
use in the Gorge.
It would designate the Gorge as a a tional Scenic
Area.
The rival measure, endorsed
by rrost of Oregon's and Washington's
congressional
delegation
would also set up a lane-use commission,
but
it would consist
rrostly of gorge residents and VvOuld
not be accountable to either state

or federal authorities.
Sane gorge residents
argue
that the first bill would deny them
their right to self-government.
Bo.ven
Ela i r ,
head of the
group, "Friends of Columbia Gorge"
warns of developer's plans to build
hanes on choice scenic sites of the
Gorge.
One fight over housing
ended
in October when the San
Francisco-tased •rrust for Public
Land stepped in and bousht 60 acres
of land earrrarked for developnent
at a price of $350,CXX).
Blair, however, stated, "Until
we see an overall rranagement plan
for the Gorge, it's just going to
be nibbled away." ■
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Fill-In Plans Leave Out Public
Christine lfonlw
Io

ti nal Airp::)rt
Bo.-; man Basin
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how v
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rays Har r
is a
y arout 60 mil s w st of
Olympia, near Hoquiam and I\ rdeen,
Washington .
Th
sh ard salt
waters mixing in th
llow tasin
o
ry pro
a rich enfor a di
s
carmw,i ty
re also ideal or humrn
caus of heir flat

landsca
and proximity to river
and sea.
Businesses in Grays Harbor includ an airp::)rt,
seW1ge
lagoon, several lumber ccmp:3.nies
and p::)rts.
As a result of industry, 4CXX) acres of Grays Harbor has
been filled and developea since the
1940s.
Its mudflats are half as
extensive as they once were.
The
reduced acreage has increased the
density of the shorebird p::)pulations.
Bowernan Basin is only two
percent of the estuary's tidelands,
but
use it is the first of the
mudflats to
uncovered by the
tide, nearly half of th
bir s
roost and feed there.
Further
indus r
will nibble away at even
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more of the eastern flats, decreasing the birds' roosting grounds.
The purfX>se of GHEMP is to
provide guidelines for these areas
considered for future develoµnent.
Such guidelines would avoid long
and heated tattles about land use
between the Port of Grays Harbor,
state and federal agencies. A task
force to write a rranagement plan
was created in 1976 involving a
total of 16 government agencies and
local municip:3.li ties.
The project
was funded by the Off ice of Ocean
ard Ccastal Resource Management
(cx::RM}
under the Dep:3.rtment of
Conmerce. A p:3.rt of this OCRM plan
~as to include public input. Since
its first draft, GHEMP has undergone two revisions.
The original rranagement plan
was rejected by the U .s. Fish and
Wildlife Service because it violated the Federal Clean Water Act.
The second draft was again rejected
by Fish and Wildlife because the
prop::)sed 50) acre fill would further endanger the peregrine falcon.
GHEMP's third revision was published in 1981. This time the Fish and
wildlife Service was quiet while
other biologists and envirorurentalists s
wked .
In its
latest
version, GHEMP calls for relocating
an existing airp::)rt that would
cover sane of the rrost productive
shorebird grounds .
In August 1983 ,
the draft
Environmental
Imµ,.ct
Statement
(EIS) for GHEMP was issued by OCRM.
This draft EIS , however , was not in
canpliance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) rules
which state that an EIS include
alternative plans for land nanagement. OCRM noted that , " . • • public
input into the pr~ss takes place
before the planning begins ••• and

after the canpromises are reached."
The GHEMP task force did not include a citizen advisory caranittee
nor solicit public opinion.
What
the draft actually contained, said
Friends of the Earth (FDE), v.as a
previously agreed upon proposal by
the task force and was not a fair
representation of the range
of
reasonable alternatives.
FOE is
questioning whether an EIS should
be prei;ared before or after a prerThe GHEMP task force did not
include a citizen advi ory
cornmittee nor solicit public
opinion.

posed alternative is selected.
This contradiction led to a
ccalition of environmental and conservation organizations creating
the Citizens Alternative Estuary
Management Plan.
Because of NEPA,
this alternative appears in the
draft EIS. It reveals the rrain
weakness of Gl-!Efl,1P's latest profXr
sal.
Namely, that areas that are
not destined for filling lack any
"real" protection.
Further, the
ccalition's interpretation of the
Clean water Act v.'Ould not allow
filling or dredging in those areas.
FDE notes that existing fills are
not yet developed - they question
whether rrore fills are necessary.
Currently, the EIS rerrains in
draft form. Because GHEMP is the
first rrodel of ccastal zone rranagement planning in America, national
economic and environmental leaders
are v.atching closely for its outcane.
A public hearing held last
September drew alrrost an even number of those in favor of GHEMP and
those who want the alternative.
Over 400 letters caranenting on the
draft EIS have been received and
will be reviewed by the task force
agencies.
No rratter which plan is adOJ;r
ted, Grays Harbor will not be left
entirely o:pen to industry.
Yet
shorebird populations will decline
because of reduced acreage and rrore
of the shoreline will be altered.
But as Dr. Steve Herrran, a zoolergist at The Evergreen State College
noted , "Who would notice? ... We' re
talking about nibbling away at a
s:pecies. This is an area of international
significance,
and
we
should treat it that way." ■

Recyclers Adjust

high grade I:EJ?er such as cxxnputer
i;a:per and ledgers.
A.RSC can sell
these higher grades to either Puget
Sound Recycling or Weyerhauser's
Kent, Washington recyling mill.
According to ASRC's operations
rranager , Jeff Brown, the key to
Rob Van Orsow
successful I:EJ?er rrarketing in the
future lies in having access to at
eorgia Pacific Corporation least tv.'O brokers who will can:pete
will shut down its i;a:pertx:ard for the collected I:Eper by keeping
recycling mill this rronth.
The their buying prices high. The rrost
closure of the plant, which re- logical i;ath to take, Brown noted,
cycles 50 tons of p:i.:per daily, will is to avoid the costs associated
have far-reaching consequences for with a I:E:per reler as well as to
the Bellingham cornnuni ty, as GP minimize transportation costs.
City
recycling
coordinator
o:perates the only i;aper recycling
Morelv said the closure of GP's
plant in the area.
According to GP spokes:person recycling plant indicates "rrore of
Orrran Da.rby, GP "is pruning to keep a need for a canprehensive recyclthe rrost effective and high per- ing program ... it means the city
play a
stronger
role."
forrrance areas of the corporation." must
Local recyclers, such as the Western's new Universit? Recvcl
Associated Student's Recycling Cen- Poiicy is an example of ; compr ter
(ASRC),
have enjoyed cost hensive plan that will s rve to
savings because of GP's close prox- increase the arrount of recycling by
imity, but will now face potential- the University.
GP's shutdown nay
just th
ly costlier recycling
methods.
According to City of Bellingham shock needed to stimula t a cityrecycling
pr ram
in
recycling coordinator,
Phillip wide
~1orP.ly, the closure rray mean a Bellingham. ■
shift in the rrarket.
The shut down will result in
the :perrranent layoff of approxirrately 50 hourly workers at GP.
Although
employees
led their
assets in an attenipt to collectively purchase the :p3.:per plant, GP
rejected the offer.
ASRC will be affected in at
least three i,,..sys by the closure of
the r:a:per mill.
Unlike GP, other
local :p3.:per brokers do not accept
mixed
raper in various grades.
This means an increase in labor
-costs for ASRC as rrore time is
orKe
n
. 1
spent sorting :p3.per into its var;,::,
E.t-J
....
ious grades.
Transportation costs
will also increase as ASRC will be
required to ship their i;:aper farther.
Because GP purchased ASRC' s
:p3.:per unl:aled in large boxes, ASRC
has been s:p3.red the high cost of
buying, installing and o rating a
i;:aper reler.
ASRC is considering doing business with three canp:i.nies to replace the service GP has supplied.
Northwest Recycling, another local
i:aper collector, is willing to buy
the bulk of ASRC's newsprint and
cardtx:ard.
This cani;any has a
p:i.per taler that can easily handl
the 40 tons of P3 r per rocmth that
ASRC currently collects.
But,
Northwest Rec cling does not accept

to GP Closure
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'Roundup'' in Alger
Turns into
Shootout with DNR
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Together
The citizens told DNR that
Three weeks later, residents Watershed Association.
they were unwilling to bear the found DNR supervising the ground with the r-t:>unt Baker W:ltershed
health risks which could result application of a herbicide on the Protection Association, they filed
fran the spraying of the herbicide.
same clearcut. The chemical being suit against OOR to halt further
Roundup, they said, is known to used was not Roundup, ha-Jever, but spraying.
The suit claims that DNR a{r"
cause liver darrage. They also noted Garlon. Federal law prohibits the
that the independant testing of the use of G3.rlon in areas where runoff plied the herbicide in undiluted
product (see related story this or contamiration of drinking i,-.ater form, without proper application
equipnent and in an area where
fl3.ge) is suspected to have been is likely to occur.
Although notification is fa.rt runoff and drinking water con ta~
falsified. Roundup has been tanned
in Canada, they r:ointec out, be- of OOR's µJlicy, no one in the ination were likely to occur. Thus,
cause of inadequate testing. They canmuni ty had been informed aoout the agency violated the State Envithe spraying, which had been going ronmental Policy Act, the Federal
concludec that the herbicide \..as
too great a risk to their ca1munity on for about thr ·e weeks. OOR of- Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodentibecause of its questiombie safety. Licials contend that lhe agreement cide Act, and the civil rights of
In resccnse to the resident's applied only to aerial spraying. the residents of Alger.
Although the \'atershed groups
concerns, DNR representatives of- Accorcing to Brian Boyle, State
fered them a no-spray agreemer.t, to ~anrnissioner of Public Lands, "in are filing suit against OOH, an
la£:t one year, while the two groups the letter, phrases such as 'as out-of-court settlernant is preferworked out a mutually acceptable discussed with your group'
and red. OOR and the two groups are
pl.an. A letter, ili tea Septeml .. r 9, 'treatment', were used to limit the meeting presently to discuss the
Eran DNR' s Northi,.·est area rranager
restriction to the aerial applica- issue and work toward resolving the
problem. Both sides have iooica ted
Harold Villager rrade this agreement tion."
official. It stated that the DNR
In reaction to what they per- a willingness to explore alternative methods in the nanagernant of
"v.·i 11 fcrego any trra tment of this ceive as unresfX)nsiveness by the
the \'a tershed area. ■
r::NR, the residents formed the Aloer
unit for on year."

What Is "Roundup"?
\lnson I fru ill

''

R
.")undup is safe, if useo in
acccrdanc v.·i th the label instructions," s.:1 i ~ a SIX)kesrran fran the
·1cnsanto CcJilrany, rrakers of Roundup
"We hav0 s. _nt $20 million on valic'ating i S S.;fety. II
Monsanto holds a ra t1"2nt on the
active· inc_::n~ient, glyphosate, in
Roun:uI. Sine ils intr uction in
1976,
h.
lrnetci.=d mixture of
0.50% qlyphoS-3t
nd 99.5% surfDctan
1s. en used on million
o
cr,.s or cro ;::rnei forest lands
in
F-r. rs and
ti. r c..'<:.r.;p r.i0s i.k Roundup since
it kills b)th l 1ts and aoove'.:'r<.)Un(.
v q ·taUon.
ThL
curs
~cause <2lypho~,._ t ~ is quickly at:sor... :i
-nc"
rnns . ~ ro to all
mrts of .1 :'l·nr.t.
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no
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er r s" ria l and a a
1c
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However, in 1979 it v,:a:: re r
EPI~
1ypho!"'- te r< r: i l y
tin-=ni r Pn t-o form a

fr:

suspecteu mrcinog n, N-nitrosoglyphos1te.
Instead of testing the
herbicide for carcinogenity, EPA
accepted lonsanto' s assurance that
this cani;x:,und would not sho.-1 up in
hurran f
crops.

Later

in 1980, four officers
of a chemical canprny, previously hired by EPA to test Roundup, were indicted for kno,.,ingly
sut:Jnitting false test data to EPA.
An audit of the canp:i.ny revealed
that they had falsified 12 glyphosate
tests,
including one for
ca rcinoqenici ty.
More doubts surfaced aoout
Roundup's safety in 1981.
The
California Def)3.rtment of Fish and
G3.rnc found fish kills in areas
sprayed with Roundup.
They questioned wh ther
thing other than
Roundup's active ingredient was a
toxin.
As a result, EPA conmissioned an inde ndent re rt on
Roundup that was canpiled by the
TRW CorpJration.
This reIX)rt indicated the toxic agent in Roundup
is the inert ingredient (the surt:actan ) .
The rep::,rt said the
surfactant is toxic to aquatic life
at doseages as srrall as 1.4 millirarns _r lit r.
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W

hen
environmental
groups
requested additional data on
the surfactant fran EPA they were
informed that the inert ingredient
of Roundup is registered as tradesecret infornetion and not available for public release.
Under
current pesticide
legislation,
chemical nanufacturers nay request
EPA not to release
proprietary
information to the public to protect their narket position.
In August
1983,
several
Northwest
environmental groups
ccmnissioned a rei;x:,rt on Roundup by
Seattle-rased genetic toxicologist,
Dr. Ruth Shearer.
She found that
glyphosate appears to interfere
with phosphorus oxidation in the
liver, leading to lesions and death
in test rats.
In addition, a
mutenicity test \'aS
positive.
"This study," said Shearer, "is
suggestive of
the ability of
glyphosate
or
sane
'inert
ingredient' in Roundup to danege
genes."
In
spite of
increasing
evidence against Roundup's safety,
the
Washington Deµirtment
of
Natural Resources recently sprayed
the herbicide on several hundred
acres of state-o.-med timberlands in
Whatcan and Skagit counties. ■

Ruckelshaus Gives N ew Life to EPA
But Has "R eagan mortus " Se t In?
Hoy Fore

Whe~

William Ruckelshaus "NaS
unanirrously confirmed by the
Senate last spring as the top administrator of the EPA, ooth the
public and private sectors hailed
his
selection as
the
logical
choice.
Ruckelshaus had
en the first
EPA ac1ministra tor and had averse r.
th
implementation of rruny of the
oojor environmental laws, such as
th Clean Air Act. In addition, he
d a record of _ing an honest and
high1y carable administrator. When
Ruckelshaus r turn
to EPA th
v.as und r fire and
in
After less than a year in
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the
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calendar
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Furth
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rrorale of EPA
employees is improving.
ved ahead with
The EPA has
toxic ~a
clean-ups under Su rfund.
record o
pl ted
tion is sill disrral,
to
te, but clean-up
up an
ress reports
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biw kly.
m.
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n given
· r authority to assess sit and initi t
actions
to
this improvemen.
0th r
ontributing to th
change
licy oi pursuing th
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er costs,
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_ e
char ct · ·ng earli
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Th
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has a
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nd
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tl n two
doz n in ustrial
nts .

In the midst of the fX)Sitive
changes there are criticisms of the
EPA under Ruckelshaus. Enforcement
of regulations has continued to be
sla-.>, and no profX)sal to control
acid rain has been rrade in spite of
public statements by ooth Reagan
and Ruckelshaus that such controls
are needed.
Ruckelshaus is also
under criticism for his stand in
favor of easing clean air standards
and his personal crusade for risk

Ruch.el hau ha thus far
played t l,e role of the good
soldier.

assessment and rranagement.
Last
year, regiom.l offices
sent in 35 percent fewer cases to
Washinoton for prosecution than in
1982.
A fX)licy initiated by Ann
Gorsuch which would have punishec
states for failing to cxmply with
clean air standards was discarded
by Ruckelshaus.
The fX)licy called
for withholding high"Nay funds fran
states not in cxmpliance which the
regulations.
Ruckelshaus' stance in favor
of easing the standards of the
Clean Air Act has drawn
sharp
criticism fran envirorurentalists.
Under his profX)sal the EPA would be
alla-.>ed
to
use discretion
in
(X)ntrolling certain air fX)llutants.
Controls would be tased on anticirated public health benefits.
To
this end he has urged easing controls to talanc_ risks and costs .
In
letter to George Bush
at r
the
1980
election,
Ruckelshaus afX)logized for
the
darrege done to business by environm ntal r gulations in the i;ast decade, saying that he was interested
in s ing constructive change in
our
(X)untry's social regulatory
licy.
Of prirrary concern to environmentalists has been Ruckelshaus'
failure to prop::>se controls which
would reduce acid rain.
Cabinet
oppostion fran t.oth the Dei;artment
of En rgy (OOE) ano the Office of
nagement and Budget (
) , forced
him to al::andon a profX)sal with en-
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vironmentalists had already labelled as being too weak.
The Clean
Air Cmlition had charged him with
trying to ease controls on sulfur
dioxide emissions.
Furthermore,
the profX)sal was aimed only at
easing lake pollution in the Northeast by imposing restrictions on
sources in the Midwest.
Both the
Cl-18 and the OOE assailed the plan
as too costly.
A prirrary gml of Ruckelshaus
is to firmly establish and
improve risk assessment and rranageThis involves a sort of
ment.
cost-benefit analysis where risks
are weighed against the benefits
of (X)ntrols to ensure that rrarginal
gains are not made fran excessive
costs.
Laws are to reflect scientific realities and policy considerations cannot be alla-.>ed to
alter risk assessment.
Environmental groups are expressing concern over this preference for analyzing problems strictly in scientific terms and p::>ssibilities.
In (X)njunction with this gool
Ruckelshaus is seeking to rrove the
EPA fran an advoc:ator role to the
role of an educator .
The proceedings in Tacara are an illustration
of this. Ruckelshaus hopes that by
informing th public about the risks
posed by the Asarco smelter, and
the costs of imfX)sing controls on
it, the public will accept a talance between the two. To this end
he has solicited public carment.
Opposition to EPA is gra-.>ing
in the White House.
For example,
the recently released study on the
greenhouse effect was renounced as
being too alarmist by the White
House.
In addition, the Clv1B has
called the EPA ' s apprmch to rranaging toxic waste risks too conservationist, saying that sane risks
should be regarded as reasonable.
Ruckelshaus
has
thus
far
played the role of the gocd soldier
Until he is free of
political
constraints there will be little
progress, unless sufficient pressure can be brought to bear on the
White House, in carrying out EPA's
assigned tasks. With less than one
year in office, Ruckelshaus deserves praise for bringing nornalcy
tack to the agency.
Ha-.>ever , beca use little or no progress has
been made to control p::>llutants ,
es cially those contributing to
acid rain, the new administrator ' s
first rronths must also be labelled
disaf.P:)inting. ■

Green Party Sprouts in BC
Douglas Dobyns

As

our society becanes rrore
technologically canplex, and
our eoonany less understandable,
governments are becaning increasingly involved in all areas and at
all levels of society.
It fella.vs
then, in order to protect what we
have
left,
and to effect the
necessary transformations (to a
oonserver society), sane segments
of the environmental rrovement are
going to have to become politically
active." -Jim Bohlen and
t-ark
Craft, 1981.
Claiming to be "Neither Left
nor Right, but Ahead" in their
initial µimphlet, fran which the
above quote was taken, the Green
Party was established alrrost a year
ago in British Columbia.
t-ay 5th,
when the provincial election v.es
held, saw more than 3 ,CXX) votes
cast for Green candidates.
The rrain significance in the
election was that serious attention
was given to an alternative. Into
the polarized political arena of
B.C., the Green :p3rty has tried to
gain a position by asking whether
the rules to the game are at fault.
People are rejecting the two major
political
camps in Canada -the
Liberals and the Conservativesbecause they are tired of voting
either at the tax office or at the
tank.
Greens are asking whether
canputers need to rule our lives or
whether
ple are willing to nake
oollective decisions by taking responsibility at the scale where
these decisions are rrost effective.

JOB

What the Green Party is proposing
is a step toward a decentralized
forum-type of policy that allo.vs
each region to create their o.vn
political platform(s).
The process the Green Party is
trying to foster depends on the
small group and on the willingness
of the indiviawl to take
the
initiative . With the kind of prob-

istered µirties and their cana1dates to buy political advertising
or print posters, bumper stickers
and the like during an election
camt=eign .
The Green Party is taking a
new stand. It has four predoninant
p:)licies to work from.
One p:)licy
objective is to establish nuclear
and general disarmament and work
toward peace.
The wordc establich
and work are significant because
they
require an active
toward the threat of ~ar in our
nuclear age.
If anything will
si:_:ark success for the Gren ~, i
will be getting
opl _ to slur: ot f
their raralysis of fear .
Two similar objectiv s ar
,,
create an eoologicaliy sound . nomy and to build a
oonserv ~r
society .
~hese tv,'O pJlici~s wi l1
require creativity
cause
th .'.'
do not surrender very well to tl,l.
time frame by which politics i .;
usually played. The oon.~erver concept runs oounter to North Arr, rica n
societi s which s t high valu
conspicuous c nsumption an0
rra t rial forms of. sta tuc; .
P =-rha s
th
idea o Sl.: ti v Amer ca ns
has - plac _ -tl t en mus t l<e n lS
generations (s v n gen rations f orwa rd a na s v n _h i nd ) in mi nr• v:t r
making a ded sion tha wi 11 imµ1 c
o th lifestyl of th wlio •? .
Th
fourth
licy i s to inr lundam n
has to
given
fore it can
If the Greens
givcan tooth rs .
hav i and can share it, th y wil
gror.., . If thhey don ' t, this is jus
anoth r blat in th flatulenc
call
litics. ■
7

lems which our society is facing ,
this rray be the only way to a real
solution . Obviously the Greens are
questioning rrore than simply the
fX)li ti cal status quo and the leaders who are plugged into it . Moreover,
for Canadians to legally
raise questions that popular p:)litical µirties rray ignore , it is
important to have the Green as a
registered federal µirty .
An ammendment to the Canada Elections
Act , µissed last Oct . 25 , makes it
an offence for anyone except reg-

ANNOUNCEMENT:

The Environmental Resource
Library is seeking applicants for
the position of coordinator.
Must be qualified for work-study
and have some knowledge of en vironmental issues. Library or
administrative experience preferred but not required. To apply
contact Diane Merrill in the
Huxley office (ES 534) or come on
up to the library in room 518 of
the ES building.
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Speak Out
Those with Dough Eat the Bread

As

jXlpulation pressures increase and
world
hunger
irtensifies , it is time Americans
cc~~ider their role in this interna tional crisis.
The solution to
'.-XJrld hunger, rraintain sane vegetarians, is to cut out meat and
dairy products fran our diet. They
claim that the grain and cereals
., :rrently fed to livestock could be
J 1rectly used for hunan consumption.
But '.-XJuld starving countries have
irore fcod if Americans oonsumed
ler.;s meat?
No.
In his tx::x:>k "Merchants of
Grain,"
Len Morgan argues that
dietary habits are not the issue,
money 1s. Those who have rroney are
able to eat, those who don't go
hungry.
This is true even in the
United States where t'.-XJ billion
p:,unds of surplus food sit in government storage while soup kitchens
across the ration try to serve
thousands of hungry Americans.
Moreover, U.S. farmers today are
faid to let their lands lie fallON,
in order to rraintain the ceiling
price of grain.
Another widely supp:,rted solution to the crisis calls for grain
prooucing oountries to send food
subsidies
to hungry
rations.
HONever, when these subsidies are
given to a needy ration, the food
aid can concentrate in the hands of
a po.verful minority, leaving rrost
of the hungry p:,pulation with empty
starachs.
For example, so much of
the econanic and food aid that
Canada
s given to Haiti has been
px;keted by the Haitian government
that Canada slashed Haiti's aid,
calling
t t
government
a
"kleptocracy."
The United States enacted
Public I.aw 480 in 1958 to disp:,se
of surplus grain.
One method used
to distribute this surplus has been
to give fc:x:,d subsidies to rations
t t SUP!X)rt U.S. policies.
Of
course, if a country needing aid
has a p:,litical system which the
U.S. government doesn't supp:,rt,
then f
subsidies nay
cut off,
as it was to the Saooinista government of Nicaragua in 1981, and to

Q

the Allende government of Chile in
In the case of Chile
Allende's inability to provide fcx:rl
~or his people i;:artially resulted
1n the eventual overthrON of his
government.
1971.

Al though the United States is
a najor food exporter, it is also
t~e '.-XJrld's largest food imp:,rter,
with meat, sugar, coffee and cc:xxa
as the nain impxts. The land used
by developing oountries to grow
these crops for export to the United States could be used by rech of
these nations for grONing their own
food.
Haiti is a country with sane
of the world's bleakest statistics
on hurran welfare. 44 percent of the
national incane is rerned by one
percent of the Haitian people;
land-rarons control the best lane
for
grONing exp:>rt crops.
The
States
supp:,rts
the
United
repressive government responsible
for these oonditions by sending aid
and imp:,rting a great deal of
Haitian sugar.
If this land was
nade available
for
the px>r
najority to grON food for lcx:al
oonsumption,
their
standard of
living '.-XJuld
be
substantially
better. Yet it is doubtful whether
reduced imp:,rts of Haitian products
by the United States and other
inoustr ial nations '.-XJuld actwlly
alter the situation.
In view of so much '.-XJrld
starvation, the ethics of wasteful
oonsumption are questionable. HONever, world hunger cannot be blamed
solely on the eating habits of a
few; p:,litics plays a much stronger
role in who ea ts and who starves.
The answer is not necessarily a
change in our diets, but a change
in p:,litical systems. ■
Kristi11 uwiddal

Big Brother or Social Renewal? Society on the Brink

w
.

l)rwell'
.

tc, 1984.

classic v.·or.
·, "1984",
.
.

nuy continue to do so over the next

four years.
Reagan's
licies of
ensorsh1p dnd secrecy have rmde it
hara r for the average citizen to
inlorrration about the govt:rr111 ent.
A mori; subtle and deeper
pro len is the lack of any significan fX)licy alternatives other than
Reagan's.
Our burecrncracies are
s~f ering tr
overlcad which resu.Lts in-their stagnation.
Thus,
overning system l st c
a
monolith incaP3ble of
ing cr:::ativel to increasing
ins bi i ty. \ i thout a Eun- 'f ot t u~, this
1ingly

Th_ clos st thing resembling
hig
rather is in th
business
world.
,ultina tional coqX)ra tion

often
transc nd
national
sov reignty
thus
rraking
it
dif icul
tor
governments
to
con rol th ir own o rations.
Th
multi tionals'
dominion
over
resourc s,
istr ibution netYK)rks,

capital and advertising gives them
vast amounts of p::,wer.
Yet these
institutions show little
social
justice
when
they
exploit
developing
oountries
for
the
benefit of industrial nations. The
zero-sum rranner of multinational
corporate
operations
has
concentrated wealth and pJWer.
As
a result, the incane gap between
rich and
r nations has widened
in recent years.
Multinationals
have
the J;X)Wer to
create an
Orwellian future and nay indeed
work tCMard this if they stand to
rmximize their profits along the
way.
The developnents in science,
politics and business,
and the
ethics
guiding
them,
hold
tremendous consequences for all.
Orwell's underlying message is that
we cannot trust
ple who are in
love with
er.
This message is
similar to what Duane Elgin says in
''Voluntary Simplicity".
Elgin' s
philosophy
is
tased
on
the
voluntary and conscious will of the
individual
to
change and
creative.
He o fers a
el of a
lifestyle whereby we could prarote
ecological
harmony and
social
justic.
Elgin's
k
is
a
refreshing res[X)nse to Orwell's
proph cy.
Thes
tYK) authors
descri
hurmnity's
unique
position.
We can build a new
civili?.ation, or we can h lp forge
the chains t t event lly enslave
us .•
Drn c \lei add,•11

l i l\Vi n ll r
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Books
Science Controls Us in "Brave New World"
Brav

1

ew i orld,

ldous I lu.·lc ·.

( 'ew York: 1\1 <l rn Library, 19 ) ).
310 page .

W

ith the advent of 1984,
'Big Brother" is hovering in
everyone's mind. S cters of Orwell's Thought Police and brainwashing sessions haunt the new
year.
Contemplation oE such a
totalitarian state raises qu stions as to which direction present ¼~rldwide governments
are
headed.
The concept of a "Big
Brother" controlling our world is
a theme also addressed in Aldouc
Huxley's "Brave
w World."
Huxley
portrays a society
where clones are mass prcxluced to
fit into a predetermined social
hierarchy consisting of Alphas,
Betas, Garmas, Deltas and Epsi- wild
anirrals.
Indeed,
th~it
tech nologv is tar
lons. All are subliminally condi- science an
that of the bra vc. n w
tioned as infants to fulfill a behind
rhaps exemplified by a
purpose set by the World Control- world,
lers.
"Having someone" (i.e.,
lack of contraceptives and th
copulation) is
Dn entertain- resulting unheard of and app:1 lling
ment in this hedonistic society. A biological fact of
n g1v1ng
variety of erotic pleasures such birth.
Peoole of the brave new
as sex-hormone gum, hot contra- world have altogether lost sight
c ptives, scent organs, sterecr of the beauty of child birth.
scopic feelies, and sorra -a drug Test tu
l::abi sand clones are
that alla,.,s a pleasant and often seen as a step forward for humanethereal holiday fr
reality- ar
ity.
all p:1rt of this brave n w world.
Unaccustaned to the lifestyl
Hedonism is the motivating in th
brave new world aoo the
factor
and incentives such as dominant
role
science
plays,
daily sara rations are used to Savage
com s skeptical of such a
reinforce
desirable
havior.
subservient existence. During his
Through this drug-induced sutmis- youth on the reservation, Savag
siveness a society of docile s r- read Shakespeare and other classivants is created.
As a result, cal
works.
Fran these
ks
social stability prevails.
Savage learned al::cut human digHuxley ' s introduction of the nity,
reedan, li rty, beauty,
main character, John Savage, casts comr:assion and truth.
Yet, this
shad s of doubt on this utopian 2den, this brave new world, lacked
society.
Savage is from a place the vitality of life which Shakesliterally
fenced off fr
the peare and the others knew ana
brave new world, called the Savage wrote al::cut sow 11.
Reservation ,
where
absurdities
Instead, Savage sees humans
such as marriage,
illness and p:1inlessly
regimented
into a
childbirth are realities.
People society of
human
autorratons.
of the brave new world consider Freedom is non-existent and indithe reservation extremely te.ckward vidual
bility in the
social
and view the fenced-in people as hierarchy is virtually impossible.

Yet, th
abs-nc o( . bil1ty rd
freedan is nev r questioned, 1~t
, lon understCXXl, -caus
f sar induc d complacPncy.
Savage contir.ually muses over th" words or
liranda:
"O brave new world t· t
has such peopl in it."
I
is science, as f rtray
by Huxley, that ensures th. c ntinuation
and stability of thbrav
nev; world.
Sci nc is no
longer a tCX)l of h\..U\anity but
rather th~ sov r ign f'X)¼'~r controlling human thought and activity.
Those who revolt, sucli as
Savage, aqa inst this tyrant must
answ r th fatefu and proverbial
question that Shakespeare's Hamlet
asked:
"To be, or not to be:
that is th qu st ion."
"Brave New ¼'orlc" offers a
shocking !X)rtrayal of the farreaching implications of science
and technology for society.
Ha,:ever far science and technology
take hurrankind, Huxley presents an
irraginative prophecy warning of
the pitfalls of using them as
cure-alls to the world's problems.
"Brave
ew world" is
rhaps Huxley's
most readable work
and
should not be missed even if it is
the year to spotlight George Orwell's provocative "1984". ■
,\lark C101/o~rn11
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